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　　Abstract　　The propagat ion characterist ics of signals along dif ferent zonal-time profiles are analyzed using surface and subsu rface

temperature anomalies over the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans.Analyses show that there are int rinsic relationships between El Niñ o

events in the eastern equatorial Pacific and dipole events in the equatorial Indian Ocean.In the region of tropical North Pacif ic betw een the

equator and 16°N , there is a ci rcle of propagation of subsurface temperature anomalies.El Niñ o even ts only happen w hen the w arm sub-

surface signals reach the eastern equatorial Pacific.Dipole even ts are characterized w hen a w arm subsurface signal t ravels along of f-equato-
rial Indian Ocean to the w es tern boundary.From these analyses , w e believe that subsurface temperature anomalies can be considered to be

the oceanographic early signal to forecast El Niño events in Pacif ic Ocean and dipole events in Indian Ocean , respectively.
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　　El Niño and dipole are the strong events of sea

surface temperature anomalies(SSTA)happening at

the sea surface of the eastern equatorial Pacific and

tropical Indian Ocean , respectively.The El Niño
event in the eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP)was

considered to be an irregular low-frequency oscillation

characterized by the reappearance of warm and cool

sea surface w aters
[ 1]
.During the last decade of the

tw entieth century , dipole events w ith positive SSTA

in the w estern part and negative SSTA in the eastern

part over the equato rial Indian Ocean are considered

to be the result of regional air-sea interaction[ 2 ,3] .
Recently , studies show that the w arming signals first

occur in the subsurface of equatorial w estern Pacific

Ocean and then propagate eastw ard along the thermo-
cline , and when the w arm signals reach the equato rial

eastern Pacific Ocean an El Niño event occurs
[ 4 ,5]

.
To understand the evolutions of El Niño cycle and

dipole process , the thermocline depth variations o r

thermocline variations are considered to play a key

role[ 6] .Dif ferent definitions of thermocline variation

w ill cause different deepness , propagat ing speed and

location of the st rongest signal of the subsurface o-
cean.Recently , Qian et al.[ 7 ,8] def ined the maximum

subsurface temperature anomalies(MSTA)to repre-
sent the thermocline variation by using the data[ 9] of

the Joint Environmental Data Analysis Center at

Scripps(JEDAC)for the period f rom January 1955 to

December 2000 (5- deg ree zonal by 2- deg ree lati-
tude).By analyzing MSTA of the equatorial Indian

Ocean[ 7] , the w estw ard-propagating signals appear at

the off-equatorial Indian ocean.Evidence shows that

propagations of MS TA or SSTA signals along the e-
quatorial Indian Ocean are not as clear as the MS TA

along the off-equatorial Indian Ocean.The w arming

event in the equato rial western Indian Ocean w as con-
sidered to be the reflection of M STA warm signals

t raveling westw ard along the off-equatorial zones.In
the t ropical Pacif ic Ocean , MSTA and SSTA are w ell

correlated in the western and eastern Pacific Ocean

while there is lit tle correlation in the central basin[ 8] .
A positive M STA signal f irst appears at the of f-equa-
to rial northwestern Pacific Ocean and propagates to

the western equatorial Pacific Ocean.An El Niño
event occurs only w hen the positive MSTA signal ar-
rives at the equatorial eastern Pacif ic.

Some researchers believe that subsurface temper-
ature anomalies(S TA)or dipole events in the Indian

Ocean are independent of El Niño events that repre-
sent the ai r-sea interaction in the Pacific Ocean , but
others believe that there is internal connect ion o r link-
age betw een the tw o oceans.In this paper , compari-
son of SSTA and M STA in the tw o oceans show s that

there exist the internal connections betw een the sea

surface temperature and the subsurface temperature.



1　Surface and subsurface anomalous signals

To compare the variability of SSTA and MSTA

along the equatorial Pacific Ocean , Fig .1 show s the

zonal-time (month)diag rams along the equato rial

zone from 1980 to 2000.In Fig .1(a), the amplitude

of SSTA is larger in the eastern part than in the w est-
ern part over the equatorial Pacific Ocean and the

signs of SSTA in the tw o areas alternately change lo-
cally.In Fig .1(b), the propagation characteristic of

M STA can be found along the equatorial zone and the

amplitude of M STA is nearly steady during the prop-

agation progress.Before an El Niño event happens ,
the positive signal of M STA first appears in the west-
ern equato rial Pacific , but the signal of SSTA in this

region is weak.It takes about one year for one posi-
tive(negative)signal of MSTA to propagate f rom the

western part to the eastern part of the equatorial Pa-
cific.In other w ords , only w hen the signal of MS TA

propagates eastw ard and reaches the center-eastern e-
quatorial Pacific , an El Niño event occurs.That is

w hy the MSTA can be used as an early signal to pre-
dict and track the El Niño event in the t ropical Pacific

Ocean.

Fig.1.　Zonal-time profiles of month ly anomalies of(a)SSTA and(b)MSTA along the equatorial Pacific(150°E—90°W)f rom 1980 to

2000.The contou r in tervals are 0.5 ℃ for SSTA and 1℃ for MSTA.Posit ive values of temperature anomalies are shaded.The x-coordi-

nate is f rom w est(150°E)t o east(90°W)along the equator , and the y-coordinate is t ime(about 252 months from Jan 1980 to Dec 200).

　　Fig.2 show s the zonal-time (month)diagrams
of SSTA and M STA along the equatorial Indian O-
cean from 1980 to 2000.In Fig.2(a), the signal of
SSTA in the w estern part is st ronger than that in the
eastern equato rial Indian Ocean and there is no signal

propagation.Dipole events[ 2] that happened in

1994 —1995 and 1997 —1998 showed the fact that
the amplitude of SS TA in the w est is larger than that

in the east
[ 10]

.In Fig.2(b), there is no obvious
propagating characteristic in MSTA , but the MSTA
signal in the west part w as opposite to the sign in the

east part along the equato rial Indian Ocean.These
opposite signs are thought to be a dipole st ructure to

ref lect the thermocline variations in the t ropical Indi-
an Ocean.

By comparing the MSTA in the equato rial Pacif-
ic Ocean and the equatorial Indian Ocean , it can be

concluded that opposi te signs of thermocline variations

robust ly exist in the two basins but the propagating

characteristic of M STA can only be observed along

the equatorial Pacif ic Ocean.
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Fig.2.　Zonal-time profiles of monthly anomalies of(a)SSTA and(b)MSTA along the equatorial Indian Ocean(50°E—90°E)f rom

1980 to 2000 under the same conditions as in Fig.1.

Fig.3.　Zonal-time p rofiles of monthly anomalies of MSTA along(a)the 4°S , (b)the 8°S , and(c)the 12°S in the t ropical South Pacif ic

under the same conditions as in Fig.1.
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Fig.4.　Zonal-time prof iles of monthly anomalies of MSTA along (a)the 4°N , (b) the 8°N , (c)the 12°N , (d)the 16°N , (e)the

20°N , and(f)the 24°N in the North Pacif ic under the same conditions as in Fig.1.

2　Signal propagation of MSTA in off-equa-
torial zones

To describe the characterist ics of M STA signal

propagation in the off-equato rial Pacific Ocean ,
Fig.3 show s results along 4°S , 8°S , and 12°S , re-
spectively.The signal propagating eastw ard can be

found along the 4°S and the 8°S , but it is not so clear

along the 12°S.Fig.4 show s the propagating charac-
teristics of MS TA along 4°N , 8°N , 12°N , 16°N ,

20°N , and 24°N , respectively .The signal propagat-
ing eastward can be observed along the 4°N and the

8°N , but i t is also not so clear along the 12°N.These
results show that st rong eastward propagating signals

of MSTA are concentrated near the equato r in the

t ropical Pacific.Signal propagating w estward was

found along the 20°N and 24°N , particularly along
the 16°N , which indicates that there is a circle of

MS TA propagation between the equatorial Pacific and

the off-equatorial northern Pacific , including the sig-
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nal propagating eastward along the equator and the

signal propagating westw ard along the 16°N.The

propagation period of a M STA signal along the circle

is the same as the interannual t imescale of an El Niño
cycle.

Fig .5 show s the signal propagation of M STA in

the of f-equatorial Indian Ocean.The signal propagat-
ing westw ard along the 10°S is more obvious than a-
long the 10°N in the Indian Ocean.Almost all the

w arming events in the equato rial western Indian O-
cean occurred when the signal of MSTA reached the

w est side.Along the 10°N , the westw ard-propagat-
ing signals are not as clear as those along the 10°S due

to a barrier , near Sri Lanka , that blocks the w est-

ward propagat ion of of f-equatorial Rossby waves in

the t ropical No rth Indian Ocean.It takes about half

or one year for the positive signal of M STA to propa-
gate from the eastern part to the western part in the

off-equatorial Indian Ocean.The w arming event of

sea surface temperature in the t ropical Indian Ocean is

a phenomenon of the basin scale and is caused directly

by the western boundary reflection of the w estw ard-
propagating signal[ 7] .In many cases , amplitude of

SSTA in the w est is larger than that in the east due to

the fact that the signal ref lection and the eastw ard-
propagating SSTA signal are fast.Thus , the west-
ward-propagating M STA signal in the of f-equatorial
Indian Ocean is a precursor of the surface w arming

event in the t ropical Indian Ocean.

Fig.5.　Zonal-time p rofiles of monthly anomalies of MSTA along(a)the 10°N and(b)the 10°S in the Indian Ocean under the same con-
ditions as in Fig.1.

3　Signal linkage in the two basins

Because MSTA can be seen as an early signal fo r

predicting the El Niño event in the equato rial Pacific

Ocean and the warming event in the tropical Indian

Ocean , a question w e still have is how about the link-
age between the two basins.It is easy to compare in

detail if putting Fig.5(b)and Fig .1(b)together.A
relationship can be noted that a positive MSTA signal

propagates eastw ard from the west to the east along

the equatorial Pacific , and after several months a pos-
itive M STA signal starts to propagate w estward along

the 10°S in the off-equato rial Indian Ocean.As

shown in Fig.1(a), when the leading posit ive(nega-
tive)MSTA signals reach the eastern equatorial Pa-
cific Ocean , the signals w ith the same sign also reach

the off-equato rial western Indian Ocean.This is w hy

we can observe that a dipole event happens in the

t ropical Indian Ocean at the same time when almost
an El Niño event occurs in the eastern equatorial Pacific.
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In our previous study[ 7] , i t w as noted that the

850 hPa easterly anomalies appeared in the central-
eastern equatorial Indian Ocean when the 850 hPa

w esterly anomalies appeared in the w estern equatorial

Pacific Ocean due to the fact that the 850 hPa w ester-
ly anomalies propagate eastward f rom the equato rial

Indian Ocean to the Pacific.The w esterly anomalies

in the western equatorial Pacific Ocean could cause

the eastward-propagating Kelvin w ave in the equato-
rial Pacific and the easterly anomalies in the central-
eastern equato rial Indian Ocean could cause the w est-
ward-propagating Rossby w ave in the off-equato rial
Indian Ocean.It is obvious that the signal propaga-
tions of M STA around the equatorial Pacific Ocean

and the off-equato rial Indian Ocean have a close rela-
tion w ith the anomalies of Walker circulation in the

zonal atmosphere.A phenomenon that the westw ard-
propagating MS TA signals in the off-equatorial east-
ern Indian Ocean lag behind the eastw ard-propagating
M STA signals in the western equatorial Pacific is due

to the fact that the 850 hPa westerly anomalies in the

w estern equatorial Pacif ic are earlier than the appear-
ances of the 850 hPa easterly anomalies in the central-
eastern Indian Ocean for several months.

4　Conclusion and discussion

El Niño as a SSTA event in the eastern equatorial

Pacific and dipole as a SSTA warming event in the equa-
torial Indian Ocean have internal connections with the

eastw ard-propagating MSTA signal along the equatorial

Pacific and the westward-propagating MSTA signal along

the off-equatorial Indian Ocean , respectively.

On the interannual t ime scale , a low er-t ropo-
spheric anomalous westerly wind f irst appears in the

central-western equato rial Indian Ocean and then

propagates eastw ard to the w estern equatorial Pacific.
The w esterly anomalies w ill cause the MSTA signal

propagating eastw ard along the equatorial Pacific.In
the follow ing months the easterly anomalies in the

central-eastern equatorial Indian Ocean will cause the

subsurface sea temperature anomalies propagating

w estw ard along the off-equatorial Indian Ocean.It

w ill take about one year for a positive (or negative)
MSTA signal to propagate f rom the west part to the

east part along the equatorial Pacific Ocean , so the El

Niño event occurs usually af ter about one year w hen

the positive MS TA signal appears first ly at the t ropi-
cal w est site.In the central-eastern equatorial Indian

Ocean the easterly anomalies cause warm MSTA sig-

nal propagating westw ard along the of f-equatorial
Indian Ocean.It will take about half o r one year for

this posit ive MSTA signal to t ravel f rom the east part

to the w est part along the equatorial Indian Ocean.In
the Indian Ocean , the w estw ard-propagating MS TA

signals along the off-equato r reflect at the w estern

boundary and then ex tend eastw ard along the equator

quickly.That is w hy SSTA in the w est is w armer

than that in the east over the tropical Indian Ocean.
From these analy ses it can be concluded that MS TA

signal is also a precursor for predicting the dipole

event in the Indian Ocean.In the Pacif ic Ocean , af-
ter El Niño event happens at the eastern equatorial

Pacific Ocean , MSTA signal propagates w estward a-
long the 16°N.In the t ropical North Pacif ic between

the equator and the 16°N , there is a circle of propaga-
tion of subsurface temperature anomalies.Two pre-
cursors have been no ted that the eastw ard-propagat-
ing westerly anomalies in the tw o basins are the mete-
orological precursors fo r indicating the El Niño event

and dipole event w hile eastw ard-propagating MS TA

signal along the equatorial Pacific and w estward-prop-
agating MSTA signal along the of f-equatorial Indian

Ocean are the oceanog raphic precursors fo r indicating

the El Niño event and dipole event.
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